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Here you can find the menu of Istanbul in Hillingdon. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Istanbul:

Istanbul is just the best restaurant Family atmosphere excellent service still very reasonable prices their kebab is
the Best and the grill grey mullet is the best fish I ate,in a restaurant is,a great place,if u want to spend z night out

and enjoy ur Keal in a family atmosphere read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be
used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside

and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Istanbul:
Been here with a group of friends as I was craving for a Turkish meat feast and since my favourite place is quite
far I looked up for some place nearby and found Istanbul. Since I remember eating in other decent places with

the same name in and around London and Leicester I haven’t hesitated. ....well...not what I was expecting,
neither quantity nor quality. The meat was ok but very limited amount, no starter, the ch... read more. At Istanbul

in Hillingdon, tasty, juicy, delicious meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and served with delicious sides,
there are also fine vegetarian dishes in the menu. In addition, you can indulge your palate with various

delicious meals from the Turkish cuisine, such as chicken kebab or a spicy lentil or bulgur salad, At the bar, you
can relax with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MUSHROOMS

SAUSAGE

OLIVES

MEAT

CHICKEN
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